
Choosing a Profession
What Are You Going to be When You Grow Up? Perhaps

These Discussions by Freshmen of the Louisiana
State University Will Help You to Decide

MIY CHOICE OF A PROFESSION
(Lawrence T. Phelan).

Boys may be roughly divided intl
two groups; first, those whose chie:
delight in childhood was the playini
of soldiers or policemen; second
those who derived an almost fanatic.
al delight from the dissecting of the
faithful family clock, or, if they were
very ambitious, the new player-pi-
ano.

The parents of the former, observ-
ing that the adult male population of
our nation does not consist solely of
soldiers, sailors, firemen, and police-
men, and wisely concluding from this
evidence that at some time in his
youthful career the average boy's
ambitions plainly experience a change,
find it the part of wisdom to en-
courage the young imitators of oui
defenders of life and liberty on the
grounds that these childish aspira-
tions provide a safe outlet for the
excess animal spirits of boyhood. But
woe unto those unfortunates of the
second group-the embryo Bell,:and
Edisons!-for hard is the hand of the
mother whose silver spoons have been
melted to make contacts for tele-
graph instruments of doubtful ef-
ficiency; and even harder is the razor-
strap of a father whose carpenters'
tools have been used on wood infest-
ed with nails. But although those
who listen to the siren call of science'
are often beaten, they are never
crushed. Their heads are "bloody,
but unbowed!"

It seems to be the destiny of the
imitators mentioned to become the
staid, substantial, respected citizens
of the town, the sheriff, the bank,
president, or the grocer, while the
creator, the investigator, usually as-
sumes the role of the village Jiandy-
man, always rather looked down upon
as a no-account until the door-bell
refuses to ring or the pump gets out
of order. In other words, because a
boy likes to use his hands-;s. well as
his head to express his cFetive• bik
ity, and yearns to translate his
thoughts into concrete, material ob-
jects, he is rightly judged to be of a
mechanical turn of mind, and is there-
fore, according to the usual errone-
ous viewpoint, considered inferior to
the lad whose glib tongue proves con-I
elusively that he has a future as a
lawyer.

If you want a porch protected from the sun; if yo
want a porch with free circulation of air-but no drafts;r
if you want seclusion that permits you to see the outside
world, but does NOT permit the outside world to see you;
if you want a sleeping porch without the expense of build-
ing a new porch you want "

VUDOR
Ventilating Porch Shades
for they give you all the above Summer Comforts. The
patented weave protects you from the sun. The patented
Ventilator WOVEN IN THE TOP OF THE SHADE IT-
SELF automatically clears the porch of impure, hot air.

The Self.Hanging Device enables you to take the shade
down in the Fall, if you desire, and re-hang it again in the
Spring in three minutes-thus eeinutes-thu keeping it clean and doub-
ling its life.

VUDOR Porch Shades come in soft, permanent, pleas-
ing colors and in all sizes, and will last many years.

Call at our Upholstery Department and let us show you
the new VUDOR Ventilating Self-Hanging Porch Shades.

Becker Furniture Company
The Store That Saves You Money.
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MIy childhood hero was not some
great man made imposing by a gor-o geous display of gold braid against

f the dark blue of a uniform, but a wee
I little old man that I met in fairyland,

a queer, ingenious fellow who could
in a few moments' time construct the
most wonderful contrivances with
which to rescue from imminent dan-.ger the beloved Dorothy of "The

Wizard of Oz" stories. The tales of
1 Aladdin's lamp, the magic carpet, the
seven league boots, the man who
could hear around the world, all fas-
cinated me as a child. As I grew
older and saw how applied science,
producing the aeroplane, the automo-
bile, the radio-telephone, and all the
wonders of to-day, excells in actual
practice the deepest mysteries of
fairyland, I decided that I should like
to be a scientist of some kind.

My next stage of development was
a severe case of "constructionists."
I believe I made, or tried to make, ev-
erything from a model aeroplane to a
dry battery. Maybe because it was
easier to get materials to work with,
or because the apparatus was easier
to make, electricity was finally se-
lected as the chief subject for my
experiments. So fascinating was the
work, so boundless the field, that I
soon found my ambitions centered
upon becoming an electrical engineer,
not the man who runs a power plant,
nor the man who directs the install-
ing of electrical machinery, but the
man who, doing research work,
plazes the trail for the more practical
man to follow. Considering my de-
cision from a purely selfish view-
point, I am convinced that it was the
only one I could have made that en-
tirely suited by inclination.

It is only in the last half century,
since engineering has been recogniz-
ed as the most potent power of civ-
ilizatoin, that there have been any s
remarkable improvements in our mode r
of living. Now invention after inven-
tibh, marvel after marvel, has been s
perfected, commercialized, and put s
into common use in such rapid suc- r
cession that we have grown callous
to their wonders; and although nine
out of ten of our present-day lux-
uries and necessities owe their ex-
istence directly or indirectly to elec-
tricity, as yet only the surface of
this inexhaustible mine of power has

me been scratched. I believe I am not
or- without grounds for saying that
nst within the next half century there

vie will arise such startling developments

nd, in electricity that it will be necessaryuld to revise many of our present ideas;
the perhaps- who knows? - even the

ith problem of atomic energy may be
In- solved. I am perfectly aware that

'he the financial rewards of research

of work are negligible compared with
he those received by other engineers, but
ho it all goes back to the boy who pulls

-a clock to pieces just for the fun ofew finding out what makes it go.

lo- WHY I HAVE CHOSEN STENOG-
he RAPHY AS A PROFESSION.

al (Winnie D. Reid(.
oe I have always envied the person

who hase the ability to choose a defi-
1s nite goal in life during his childhood
,, days and to work thenceforth toward

v- I that goal with an unswerving determ-

ination to attain success in his chosen
as field. y own experience in choosing
ah, career has been limited to a suc-

er cession of lofty but ever-changing de-
sires and ambitions. One of the first

cy professions that I remember havinghe chosen in my early life was that of a

dressmaker. Bein gvery fond of de-ed signing and making costumes for my c

numerous dolls, I conceived the fond
hope that I might some day be a

s- successful dressmaker. Since thenle my aspirations have been varied. At
k,various times my ambitions have Ial pointed towards almost every profes- t

sion, from that of school teacher to (
that of architect, my optimistic spir- t
e it always finding many indications of
my ultimate success and seeing no
obstacles in my way.

All these plans were formed when
I could look forward over a long per-
iod of time before facing the neces-

y sity for the practical application of v
e my dreams. Now, confronting the a

immediate problem of securing some tn source of income that will make me dit self-supporting, I find that although v

my ambitions furnish splendid mate-
s rial for idle dreams, the preparation
e for actual work in any profession re- t
quires more time and money than I t
have at my disposal. s

My present ambition, therefore, is s
to become an efficient stenographer f
a by completing an inexpensive business t
-course in the shortest time possible. f
This choice was made with little ref-
erence to natural inclination, but with
the object in view of assuming the
responsibility of taking care of my-
self in practically the only way that
presents itself which does not re- b
quire special training at the cost of
impossible sacrifices on the part of
my parents. The advantages of be-

ing a stenographer are that this vo-

cation requires a minimum of train-

ing for the income that it pays, and e
that one is reasonably certain of a
demand for his services. i

I still have my castles in the air, of g
course, but if I never save enough o
money from a second-rate stenogra-b
pher's salary to complete my college
course and prepare for a more desira-

ble occupation, I do not believe that It
shall be less efficient as a stenogra- a
pher for having hoped for higher
things. a

MY CHOICE OF A PROFESSION. n
(John Doe.) ri

The typical way to begin a paper e
of this kind is to say that from my '

earliest childhood I was possessed sl
with the idea that some day I should b
be a cowboy, a policeman, a soldier, c
or some other equally spectacular g
personage. But I cannot so begin re
mine, for the reason that such a state- (j
meat would be a prevarication. So w
there remains to me but one course--b
to tell the facts. tl

As a child I entertained no pros-
Spects of being anything at all, though
I was very hazily conscious that
when one grew up one was supposed
to adopt a profession. Perhaps I
realized that I should some day be a,
faced with the question of choosing s
a career, but the time appeared so far p1distant that I never troubled myself m
to give the matter a second thought.

As I grew older the question pre- m
sented itself to me in more tangible te
form, and I began to understand the p:
meaning and importance of the choice th
it was incumbent upon me to make. ot
Yet I could not for the life of me de-
cide. I thought I should be-I want- ni
ed to be--a writer. Alone a great se
part of the time, on account of the bip fact that' my nearest brother was th

four years older than I and therefore
usually disdainful of my company,
and also because of an inborn shy-
ness that kept me from making
friends of my own age, I had al-
ways been a hungry reader of everys book, good and bad ,that came within

my reach. It was out of this con-
stant association with books that
there grew upon me the desire to
write.

But this desire was a timid thing--
like wishing for the moQn-and was
unaccompanied by even the faintest)t hope of attainment. The bare

it thought was preposterous. To my I
e mind authors belonged to an entirely f

s different world from ordinary mor-
Y tals-a world that could be entered r

only by the elect; and I trembled at
e my audacity in wishing to become one a
e of them. c

Nevertheless, I had tried several
times to write stories. My first at-
h tempt, at eight or nine years, was tQo

produce a book on the order of thes cheap "Boy Scouts Series". In all
seriousness I bought a new tablet and
pencil, and impressed by the magni- 3
tude of my undertaking, seated my- C

- self to write. But these preliminar-
ies were as far as my book ever pro- "1
gressed, for even the new pencil and

1 tablet failed to fnrnish me with aS-single inspiration. Later secret ses-

I sions with pencil and paper resulted tl

I in various bescribbled manuscripts, tj
-which I worked over when alone, and
1 which I hastily secreted, at the first

sound of footsteps, in old catalogues
-in the bottom of my trunk. After-
-wards, revisiting my hiding place, I
would eagerly reread what I had
written-a process that always re-
sulted in dreary disillusionment and
the ruthless destruction of once-
cherished manuscripts.

My ideas concerning other profes-
sions than writing were vague and
indefinite. When friends inquired of
me what profession I intended to fol-
low, I was forced to evade their ques-
tions. Again and again I put off my
decision, consoling myself with the
thought that, as time went on, I, like
"Sentimental Tommy," might also
"find a way."

But I had not yet made a choice
when it actually became necessary for
me to select my course of study here
at the University. I still clung to
writing as the only career which held
any attractions for me. I had had no
trouble in deciding what I wanted to
do; the question to decide now was -

what was best for me to do. Under
the strain of constant urging on the
part of my family, I had consented to
take up sugar chemistry, when, about
two weeks before the opening of
school, we received a visit from an in-
structor at the University who in her
five-minutes' stay convinced my folks
that journalism was the only course
for me. It was as if she had read my
mind.

So now I haae chosen journalism as
my profession. I admit to a fear of
eventually becoming stranded on some
country newspaper. Still, that would
be preferable to being stranded on a
tropic isle without work, and should
probably be if I had attempted the
sugar course.

My greatest desire, though it be
ever so hopeless, is to become a writer
of good short-stories. I should also
like to write a few novels. Extrava-
gant? Yes, but while we're building
our castles in the air we may as well
build them tall and glittering, even
though we may never climb above the
lowest steps of the difficult stairway
that leads to the wide halls of our
aspirations.

The pursuit of journalism has many
advantages, the greatest of which, in
my opinion, is that the journalist is
never in danger of falling into the
rut of routine labor. With life in its
endless phases as his material, and
with the whole world to choose his
subject matter from, his profession
becomes for him a never-ending edu-
cation and a means of constant
growth and broadening. And if he
really has a message for the world,
journalism automatically endows him
with the gift of power and influence
by furnishing him a greater audience
than any other profession affords.

(To be continued next issue.)
0

MUSIC IN SCHOOLS

Following the petition of the Civic
association and the Music club, the
school board of East Baton Rouge
parish is looking into the subject of
music in free schools.
Friday morning at ten o'clock a joint

meeting of all the interested commit-
tees will be held in the office of the
parish superintendent, at which time
the subject will be gone into thor-
oughly.

A special committee has been
named from the members of the
school board to investigate and report
back the result of their research at
the July meeting of that body.

)re A GREAT MINSTREL SHOW

'Y TIe local Boy Sco':s of Troop 7-Ang and Troop 7-B have been fortunate a
I1- in securing Robbins' Minstrels, which I.

ry will appear at the Elks Theatre on T
in Thursday and Friday, May 11th and b
n- 12th, the proceeds to go towards the S
at camping fund for this summer's out- S
to ing.

Mr. M3. V. Robbins, of Chicago, Ill., C
- is a producer and is well known here"

ns as an excellent actor. sl
st This performance will be the great-re est minstrel show ever given in Baton at
iy Rouge. There will be many wonder- 0
ly ful stunts, among theb Clearance h,

r- Heald, the musician, whi plays on a-

d real saw.
t There will be six end men who will

, afford much fun and laughter. The'
comedians will be Misses Shay Danna, .
1 Dan Sicard and M. V. Robbins. t

MIr. Hypolite Landry, the comet a
virtuoso, will delight all with high
class solos, among them "Kiss Me t
Again." t

Popular songs, ragtime music by
a chorus of 30 voices directed by c
-Mr. Unglesby of the Standard Oil

- Company of Louisiana.
Everybody is assured of a splendid

- show.d The scouts are working hard under'

a Scoutmaster Steele and Tom Klein-
- peter, scoutmaster Troop 7, to make3 this a great financial as well as ar-

, tistic success.
:1

DR. RALPH P. ESNARD
has opened a complete Optical Depart-
uient, that can fill all your needs. in

connection with

ESN A I),'S JEWELRY STORE.

See himn before paying more.

n,

Everythiug for That Job of
Yours But Your Time

Our good sized stocks of building materials will
enable you to get started on that job of yours
just when you are ready.

As near as possible, we try to keep ready for
those rush orders that come with every stretch
of good weather favorable for building.

And those stocks are complete-Lumber,
Flooring. Lath, Vulcanite Shingles, Roll Roof-
ing, Ford Roofing', Ford Tee-Lox Shingles.

When in need of Building Material Phone Us
and We Will Give Same Our Personal At-
tention.

Estimates Cheerfully Given
Prompt Deliveries

Landry Bros. Lumber Co.
Successor to E. A. Fearson Lumber Yard.

A Continuance of Your IPatronage Will Be
Appreciated.

I)elegates were elected to repre.
'sent the circle at State convention,
May 13, to be held in New Orleans,
Sas follows: Miss N. Costello, Mrs.
F,. .. Rex and Mrs. F. F. Carroll.
SThe annual communion of the mem-
bers will take place at 7::3) a. m.
Sunday, May 14 in Hol yName church,
St. Charlec avenue, New Orleans.

The coperative work with local Red
Cross continues, among other things
was the making of twelve hospital
shirts recently for Red Cross.

Any member not a delegate may
attend the State convention in New
Orleans May 13, to be held in Loyola
hall.

For Raw Sore Throat
At the first sign of a raw, sore

throat rub on a little Musterole with
your fingers.

It goes right to the spot with a gentle
tingle, loosens congestion, draws out
soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment
made with oil of mustard. It has all
the strength of the old-fashioned mus-
tard plaster without the blister.

Nothing like Musterole for croupy
children. Keep it handy for instant
use. 35 and 65 cents injars and tubes;
hospital size, $3.
SITTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER


